EXISTING CONDITIONS

INTRODUCTION
This section of the report provides a summary of the study area through which the proposed
South Fulton Model Mile trail will travel.
The proposed South Fulton Model Mile is an

Destinations for the multi-use trail include the Wolf

important multi-use trail project along Camp Creek

Creek Amphitheater and its multi-use trail, the

connecting Enon Road to Butner Road. The trail's

Wolf Creek Library, and the Village at Camp Creek.

proximity to Camp Creek creates opportunity to
bring community awareness to the stream and

The multi-use trail will provide recreational

presents restoration opportunities in which the

opportunities for residents and hopefully it will

community can engage.

spur the creation of a South Fulton trail network.
This model mile will act as a catalyst to expand

The model mile trail will provide safer routes for

the trail network in all directions and connect other

pedestrians and bicyclist as well as educational

undeveloped land in this community.

and recreational opportunities. Through this
trail, the community will gain access to flora and
fauna associated with wetlands and riparian
ecosystems.

EXISTING PLANS +
STUDIES REVIEW
This section provides a brief overview of existing

safe transportation system, encourage diverse

plans previously conducted for the City of South

housing opportunities, provide recreational

Fulton and identifies specific information that is

opportunities, ensure public safety, and promote

relevant to the development of the South Fulton

intergovernmental partnerships."

Model Mile Trail Concept Report.

PAST STUDIES
Fulton County Comprehensive Plan 20162035 (2016)

ONGOING PROJECTS
Enon Road Sidewalk Improvements (2012)
Since 2012 proposed construction plans for
sidewalk improvements have been completed for

The Fulton County Comprehensive Plan 2016-2035

Enon Road. These plans run from Lynarbor Lane

was adopted by Fulton County in 2016, and the

to Sanford J. Jones Boulevard, the gated entrance

City of South Fulton is currently in the process of

to Wolf Creek Amphitheater.

making minor updates to this plan in an effort to
adopt it for themselves.

The construction plans have not yet been

The plan establishes a framework for the

implemented but propose the additional of a curb

City's growth and development. The document

and gutter, two feet of stamped concrete, and five-

includes the analysis of population, land use,

to-eight foot concrete sidewalk on both sides of

housing, transportation, environmental features,

Enon Road.

community facilities and resource planning.
The plan's vision statement was grounded on the

These plans will be used a basis for the multi-use

following principals:

trail’s alignment along Enon Road. Pushing the
trail further from the roadway and creating a wider

"Unincorporated Fulton County will promote

system will be explored.

a high quality of life while conserving and
enhancing its unique character through strategic
policies and programs. It will protect agricultural
and natural resources, ensure a sound land
development process, provide for an effective and
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Butner Road Sidewalks (2020)
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PROJECT AREA
Approximately ten miles west of Atlanta

through the mature woods along the Camp Creek

Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport along

tributary.

SR-6 / Camp Creek Parkway is the site determined
by the City of South Fulton for a multi-use trail.

This site was identified for its potential to bridge
the gap and connect two existing trails within the

South Fulton currently has a limited trail

area including the Wolf Creek Multi-Use Trail and

network within the City and is seeking to create

the development and improvements along Butner

connectivity for its nearly 86,000 residents. The

Road.

trail has potential for an off-roadway experience
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SITE PHOTOS

Figure X: The Wolf Creek Multi-Use Trail entrance
and trailhead just off Enon Road is an obvious trail
connection to a broader the trail network in South
Fulton.

Figure X: A bridge crossing over an intermittent stream
near Vandivers Lake shows existing conditions of the
area and what can be expected fro the trail.

Figure X: The flowing waters of the Camp Creek tributary make for potential trail
overlooks.

Figure X: Sediment areas within the easement north of the Camp Creek
tributary possesses a potential challenge for maneuvering the trail through
wet conditions.
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Figure X: Existing wetlands adjacent to Enon Road will be
further studied for the trail alignment.

Figure X: Roadwork on Butner Road will reconstruct the bridge and
create new sidewalks over the Camp Creek tributary.

Figure X: In the final trail alignment woods adjacent to the Camp Creek
tributary will be preserved.

Figure X: The Villages mixed-use development on Butner Road makes for a potential
destination to a community, restaurants, and retail.

Figure X: Sidewalks do not exist at the pedestrian crossing signal at Camp Creek Parkway
and Butner Road.

Figure X: The utility easement provides
opportunity for the trail alignment through
existing open space separated from traffic.
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HISTORIC +
CULTURAL RESOURCES
The study area includes multiple historic

on the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP)

resources, cultural landmarks, and destinations.

and eligibility is undetermined.

Their presence will influence the trail’s alignment
and support the preservation and/or connectivity

With the development of the surrounding land

to these locations. A desktop environmental

these sites will need to be further investigated

screening was conducted to identify

and their status determined. These artifices can

archaeological, historical, and environmental

lend itself to trailside education and signage

resources in the study area. This complemented

opportunities.

on-site investigation of the corridor.
There is one known historic resource near the

ARCHAEOLOGICAL +
HISTORIC RESOURCES
From the survey two recorded archaeological
sites exist within the study area, site 9FU30 and
9FU31. Located off Enon Road is site 9FU30, the
site contains a rock shelter of unknown aboriginal
artifacts. Located west of Vandiver’s Lake is a site
that is described as an Archaic and Post-Archaic
artifact scatter. Both sites are not currently listed
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study area. Located just off Butner Road adjacent
to Cowart Lake is the Village of St. Joe, which
is home to a Queen Ann Cottage dating back to
1914. It appears to meet NRHP criteria but is
not designated. Preserving and enhancing the
history of this historic building can be a significant
educational element to the study area.
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LANDMARKS +
DESTINATIONS

This outdoor amphitheater accommodates
5,420 guests for live outdoor concerts, plays,

Wolf Creek Amphitheater

performances, and festivals. The amphitheater’s

Wolf Creek Amphitheater is currently owned and

peak season is May through September.

operated by Fulton County, it was first opened
in 2011. Its ownership is currently transitioning

Connecting to this entertainment center is a

to the City of South Fulton who use it for one of

real possibility, and since it is publicly-owned,

the Public Safety facilities. The amphitheater is

it eliminates concerns about right-of-way

located on 435-acres of wooded site.

acquisition.

Figure X: The Camp Creek Amphitheater has tables,
stadium seating, and lawn. The amphitheater is an
entertainment destination for all of South Fulton.*

Figure X: The mixed-use development, Camp Creek Village, is
a potential trailhead.

Figure X: Concert goers inside Wolf Creek Amphitheater.*

Figure X: Three story townhomes, by Rocklyn Homes, behind
the Village. Connecting this community to nature that is
currently not accessible will be valuable for the neighborhood.
*

*Note: This is a placeholder photo that is not owned by Pond and will be replaced.
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The Shops at Camp Creek Village

Wolf Creek Library

Established in 2011 this mixed-use development

The opening of the Wolf Creek Library was in

includes townhomes, restaurant and bars, a

September of 2014, bringing a library to the

pharmacy, a salon, a gym, clothing stores, and a

community for the first time. Its 25,000 square

police station.

foot space is sustainably constructed and is LEED
Silver Certified. The library includes features like

The Shops at Camp Creek Village serves the

low flow plumbing, sensor operating lighting, and

surrounding area as one of the only commerical

low-e glass. Connecting to educational resources

areas. Creating a larger connection to them can be

is valuable in the continued positive use of these

muntally beneficial to the surrounding community

public spaces.

and the mixed-use development.

Figure X: The Wolf Creek Library is an important community
educational asset for all citizens.*

*Note: This is a placeholder photo that is not owned by Pond and will be replaced.
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PARKS, OPEN SPACE,
AND EXISTING +
PROPOSED TRAILS
PARKS + OPEN SPACE
Within the southwestern portion of the study
area is designated open space that is primarily
composed of the Wolf Creek Amphitheater, the
David L. Hagins Firing Range, and the Tom Lowe
Trap, Skeet, and Sporting Clay Range all of which
are owned by Fulton County. These properties

Tom Lowe Trap, Skeet, and Sporting Clay
Range
The Tom Lowe Trap, Skeet, and Sporting Clay
Range was established for the 1996 Summer
Olympics. This Fulton County owned clay target
shooting range is open to the public and offers
ranges for trap, skeet, five stands, and sporting

combined are approximately 550 acres.

clays. The range specializes in first time shooters

David L. Hagins Firing Range

group outings or private lessons or walk-in public

The David L. Hagins Firing Range is located
between Merk Road and Butner Road just outside
the study area. It is owned and operated by Fulton
County and is used as a training center for police
officers. This firing range is not open to the public
and can be further buffered to protect pedestrians.

Figure X: Fulton County’s first female sniper, LaShira Norwood,
practicing at David L. Hagins Firing Range. This facility is
important to the community in supporting the police. Photo
courtesy of The Atlanta Journal-Constitution.
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and beginners with reservations for private
shooting. Equipment can be bought or rented at
the on-site clubhouse and daily hours vary.
The clay range can be incorporated into the multiuse trail as a unique destination to the citizens
that is not available in many communities.

Figure X: Practicing inside the Tom Lowe Trap, Skeet, and
Sporting Clay Range. Can be an education opportunity
about the 1996 Olympics and recreational destination. Photo
courtesy of the Hand Picked Atlanta.
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Wolf Creek Golf Course

The Piedmont Driving Club Golf Course has private

Just outside the study area boundary along Enon

walking trails through the woods. The golf course

Road is the Wolf Creek Golf Course. The golf

cart path crosses over Cowart Lake. Meeting with

course is a year-round semi-private golf course

the golf course and discussing oppertunities for

that opened in 2001. It features 18-holes, natural

connections will be explored.

wetlands, and incorporates the natural rolling
topography.

MULTI-USE TRAILS

A Georgia Power easement runs through the golf
course from the study area. This could be a future
trail connection point which can continue the trail
through public property.

Just outside the study area boundary on Camp
Creek Parkway is the Piedmont Driving Club Golf
Course. A private golf course and country club
connected with the Atlanta Club House, which has
a branch located between Piedmont Park and the

Figure X: Wolf Creek Golf Course and wetlands are a good
example of incorporating the natural environment.*

Figure X: Wolf Creek Golf Course range is publicly accessible
and is considered a future trail connection.*
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including an existing 2.1 mile multi-use trail which
connects Wolf Creek Amphitheater to the Wolf
Creek Library. a .78 mile nature trail that connects
Butner Road to the Walton Lakes Community.

Piedmont Driving Club Golf Course

Atlanta Botanical Gardens.

Within the study area existing trail amenities

Wolf Creek Multi-Use Trail
The Wolf Creek Multi-Use Trail is a ten-foot wide,
lightly trafficked, out and back trail. The trail has
access to a lake, the Wolf Creek Library, and the
Wolf Creek Amphitheater. It is one of only a few
constructed trails in South Fulton.

Figure X: Piedmont Driving Club Golf Course golf path over
Cowart Lake shows opportunities for other water features in
South Fulton. *

Figure X: Piedmont Driving Club Golf Course is privately
owned but will be investigated further for potential access.*
*Note: This is a placeholder photo that is not owned by Pond and will be replaced.

This is natural connection in the study area and

enhances the quality of life for all the residents

would create a larger network and set a precedent

of South Fulton while creating a better place for

for future trails in South Fulton.

them to 'Live, Work and Play.' This nature trail is a
collaboration between Walton Communities and

Walton Communities Nature Trail

Fulton County Government and will offer a new

Just outside the study area crossing Camp Creek

0.78 mile path of connectivity for South Fulton's

Parkway on the southwest side of Butner Road is

citizens."

a trail marker stone pillar marks the entrance to
the Walton Communities Nature Trail. The trail is

Connecting to the Walton Communities nature trail

.78 miles and presumably connects to the Walton

will connect a whole community to nature and to a

Lake gated apartments just southeast along

commercial retail. This would help make a heavily

Camp Creek Parkway. The trail marker states:

vehicular area more walkable and pedestrian
friendly. Exploring opportunities for the model

"The William 'Bill' Edwards Nature Trail is named

mile trail to spur across Camp Creek Parkway to

in honor of a visionary, trailblazer and leader in

connect to the nature trail will be investigated.

public service to the citizens of South Fulton. Since
becoming the District 7 Commissioner in 2000,
he has been committed to providing service that

Figure X: Interpretive signage at Wolf Creek Multi-Use trail is in
need of restoration.

Figure X: The Walton Communities Nature Trail stone
entrance marker will be further explored as a trail connection.

Figure X: The concrete multi-use trail at Wolf Creek, inside
Wolf Creek Amphitheater, just off Enon Road is a natural trail
connection point the South Fulton Model Mile.

Figure X: Walton Apartments clubhouse will be explored as a
future connection point.
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ENVIRONMENTAL
RESOURCES
Streams, wetlands, open water, and floodplain
zones are found in the study area. A full
delineation of the regulated resources and
buffers should be performed prior to permitting
or construction. The study area feeds the Camp
Creek watershed connected to the Chattahoochee
River. Hilly topography can be found adjacent to
the river and
Varying topography, rolling hills, and valleys

Figure X: Access from the trail to the Camp Creek tributary will
be an educational tool for the community.

are present in the study area specifically in
areas around the Camp Creek tributary. These
topographic conditions can impact trail alignment,
accessibility, and costs.

HYDROLOGY
Camp Creek runs east-west through the middle
of the study area. Camp Creek is a 14.1 mile
long tributary of the Chattahoochee River. The

Figure X: Large beech tree specimen in woods will be
preserved.

headwaters are in College Park, the creek flows
west to join the Chattahoochee northeast of
Campbellton, Georgia. The state has a 25-foot
undisturbed stream buffer and the City of South
Fulton adheres to a required minimum of a 75foot undisturbed stream buffer measured from
top of bank, in which all impervious surfaces are
prohibited.
Figure X: Existing conditions along western portion of the
Camp Creek tributary will be maneuvered and may possess
some challenges with wetlands.
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Along Camp Creek, between Enon Road and

Parkway just outside the study area is Cowart

Butner Road, a large floodway and a floodplain are

Lake. Vandivers Lake is a dammed lake feeding

prominent, with wetlands scattered throughout.

off the Camp Creek tributary owned by a private

Designing a trail within an area that is considered

developer. Cowart Lake is the larger of the two

part of a stream's natural undisturbed flow is

lakes and is predominantly surrounded by the

challenging. Any permanent structure within a

Piedmont Driving Club Golf Course. Cowart Lake

floodway or 100-year floodplain must be shown as

includes a dock and golf cart bridge spanning the

having no impact on the stream. Where possible,

middle of the lake.

the final trail design should set structures above
the base elevation and outside of the floodways.

Cowart Lake and Vandivers Lake are located

Permanent structures like bridges and abutments

on former agricultural land. Today, they are

necessitate additional studies.

surrounded by mature pine/mixed forest. The two
lakes are popular for fishing. A variety of fish can

Vandivers Lake, can be found within the study

be found including redbreast sunfish, crappie,

area, and on opposite sides of Camp Creek

striped bass, warmouth, bullhead, white bass,

Figure X: Sediment areas within the easement north of the Camp Creek tributary possesses potential challenge for maneuvering the trail through
wet conditions.
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catfish, smallmouth bass, bluegill, and redear

the northern side of Camp Creek tributary.

sunfish.

The forested areas and specimen trees are a
significant trail amenity and will be protected and

Wolf Creek Library overlooks a freshwater pond,

enhanced.

that is encompassed on one side by the WolfCreek Multi-Use Trail. These water features are

If the study area possesses endangered

natural areas where pedestrians would benefit

species listed with Clayton County additional

from connecting to for recreation uses.

measures will be necessary to protect the
species. They include the Gulf Moccasinshell
(Medionidus penicillatus), Oval Pigtoe (Pleurobema

ECOLOGY
The study area contains a mixture of moderate
vegetation density and moderate barren areas.
Invasive and native species are prominent
throughout the area. Specimen beech trees

pyriforme), and Shinrayed Pocketbook (Lampsilis
subangulata), which are three different species
of the freshwater aquatic bivalve mollusk family
native to Georgia.

are found just to the west of Butner Road on
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TRANSPORTATION
NETWORK
The rural and undeveloped context of this

potential for the trails to tunnel under the roads

portion of Metro Atlanta is dominated by a major

and to expand the bridges to create a safer trail

highway with limited mobility options. Camp

user experience.

Creek Parkway / SR-6 is a high-speed four-lane
state route with a center median. The highway

Butner Road is currently undergoing a road

connects Sweetwater Creek State Park to

widening project to expand from two-lanes to four-

Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport. Running

lanes north across Camp Creek Parkway. Near

north-south is Merk Road and Butner Road,

the Village at Camp Creek and the intersection

both roadways intersect Camp Creek Parkway.

of Camp Creek Parkway and Butner road a new

Branching off these roadways are less traveled

bridge with sidewalks is being constructed over

roadways which primarily consists of compacted

the Camp Creek tributary.

dirt or gravel. Enon Road hugs the western
boundary.

Enon Road is a two-lane road with no curb and
gutter and natural wetlands exist in the Fulton

There are currently no known or planned public

County owned property to the east. Sidewalks are

transportation bus routes or stops located within

planned along Enon Road within the study area.

the study area.

To get pedestrians further away from the roadway
and into nature there is an opportunity for a

ROAD NETWORKS
Camp Creek is a major highway with large rights-

boardwalk through the wetlands.

in those areas. The intersection of Merk Road and

PEDESTRIAN
INFRASTRUCTURE

Camp Creek Parkway and Butner Road and Camp

Four-foot sidewalks can only be found nearing

Creek Parkway are dangerous areas for vehicles,

high-trafficked pedestrian areas such as The

pedestrians, and cyclist. This is due to the sheer

Shops at Camp Creek Village, the Wolf Creek

size and speed of the road.

Amphitheater, and the Camp Creek Church of

of-ways adjacent and existing bioswales present

Christ.
Merk and Butner Road are generally windy
and hilly, as is the abutting land. Because of

The Wolf Creek Multi-Use Trail connects to an

these constraints there are limited widening

on-road sidewalk within Wolf Creek Amphitheater.

opportunities. Merk and Butner Road both

There is an opportunity within the model mile

bridge the Camp Creek tributary at much higher

to improve existing sidewalks and make new

elevations than the stream below. There is

connections.
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UTILITIES
For this study, the project team conducted a

The 100-foot sanitary sewer and gas easement

desktop screening and site visits to identify

also include gas lines which run east-west through

existing utility infrastructure from available data

the study area. Midway between Merk Road SW

and visual confirmation. As the project moves

and Bunter Road the gas line crosses over the

forward additional study and survey of the site are

tributary and continues east. The sanitary sewer

necessary to further verify the presence of existing

line spurs across the tributary in three areas, but

utilities, particularly those underground.

the main line continues on the eastern side of the
tributary.

South Fulton is a rural and underdeveloped area
but still has a complex network of utilities. Existing

This easement possesses an opportunity for

utilities include drainage pipes, telecommunication

the trail to run through rolling hills and forest

and transmission poles, water, electrical, and gas

without extenuating efforts. The easement

lines. There is also a major 100-foot easement

would allow pedestrians to experience the Camp

that includes a sanitary sewer and gas line which

Creek tributary away from traffic. Accessing

runs parallel to Camp Creek.

this easement will be explored further when
developing the model mile.

Above ground utilities and light poles line Merk,
Butner, and Enon Roads. The poles generally
sit on the back of the property line with varying
distances from the face of curb. There may be
opportunities to bury lines which can reduce
clutter and be advantageous during poor weather
conditions by reducing power outages. Utilities
and signal boxes will need to be protected,
relocated, and adjusted in some places along the
corridor.

Figure X: Raised sewers within easement adjacent to the
Camp Creek tributary will be buffered to provide setback from
the trail alignment.

There is a large existing radio tower south off
Merk Road between the Camp Creek Church of
Christ and the Camp Creek tributary. The tower
previously broadcasted WREE 890 AM College
Park, but its current status is unknown. The final
trail alignment should avoid this facility.

Figure X: The 100-foot utility easement is an opportunity that
will be investigated for the trail alignment.
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ANALYSIS SUMMARY
In summary the South Fulton Mile trail will serve

•

The potential for the trail intersecting Merk and

the study area and the broader community well.

Butner Road possesses challenges because of

The following key issues will inform the design of

the elevation change and high-speed nature of

the trail:

the roads.
•

•

Camp Creek Parkway's highway design

The study area has a tremendous amount of

and speeds creates challenges for at-grade

underdeveloped land, much of which is already

crossings.

owned by Fulton County or South Fulton.

•

Any trail alignment should advance the public
transportation network and should explore
some locally-funded connections.
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Figure X: A trail spur under or over Camp Creek Parkway will be safest option for pedestrian crossing. This is an important connection because
of the Walton Communities Nature Trail access to the model mile.

•

•

Above-ground utilities are prevalent through

•

the study area and may impact trail design and

the study area will begin the making of a trail

cost based on final alignment.

network in South Fulton.

The sewer and gas easement offers long-

•

term potential for trail connectivity but is
constrained by rights-of-way issues and
access.
•

Connecting to existing trail systems within

Large specimen trees will be protected and
circumvent with final alignment.

•

Varying topographic conditions can impact
trail alignment, accessibility, and costs.

Developable land adjacent to the Camp Creek
tributary consists of many hydrological factors
which will greatly determine the final alignment
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